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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a detailed hindcast for the generation and propagation of sea state variables—significant
wave heightHs, peak period Tp, mean direction u, and spectral shape g –s—associated with cyclonic events to
numerically diagnose their possible hydrodynamic effects over the northeastern Atlantic. An example of such
cyclonic events is Hurricane Gordon, which occurred during the second half of August 2012. Extreme
hurricane-strength winds produced new and atypically low-frequency (about 14 s) packs of energy. The pre-
existent wave spectrum suddenly experienced an addition of low-frequency energy along the coast of Cadiz,
Spain. This study presents the results of a comprehensive analysis developed to reconstruct the events pro-
duced by Hurricane Gordon (2012) along the coast of Cadiz. The analysis features the use of (i) parametric
models for the characterization of hurricane winds and pressure fields, (ii) implementation of the Simulating
Waves Nearshore (SWAN) model for the generation and propagation of waves in the northeast Atlantic
Ocean, and (iii) its coupling with theMOPLA—taken from the Spanish acronym for wave propagationmodel,
current, and morphodynamic evolution of beaches—model for the evaluation of longshore currents. The
numerical wave characterization, generation, and propagation were validated with instrumental data from
deep-water and coastal buoys.
1. Introduction
Hurricane Gordon (2012) belongs to the family of
North Atlantic hurricanes that move from west to east
and beyond 268Wlongitude. It started as a tropical storm,
reaching hurricane category 3 on the Saffir–Simpson
scale with sustained wind fields above 200kmh21. This
family of hurricanes is characterized by low probability
of occurrence, with one to three cyclonic events per de-
cade based on historical records from 1850 to 2012 from
the North Atlantic hurricane database (HURDAT;
Jarvinen et al. 1984; Landsea et al. 2004, 2008). Some
examples of this type of event are Carrie (1957, cate-
gory 1), Hannah (1959, category 2), Debbie (1961, cate-
gory 1), Fran (1973, category 1), Emmy (1976, category 1),
Floyd (1993, category 1), Gordon (2006, category 1), and
Vince (2005, category 1), among others.
According to the official report of Hurricane Gordon
(Avila 2012), this storm reached category 2 status and
weakened to a category 1 as it made landfall at the city of
Santa Maria in the Azores Islands, Portugal (see Fig. 1).
It produced flooding in several coastal areas of the
Azores, downed trees, and caused power outages and
landslides, without, however, significant material losses
or deaths.
Presumably, Hurricane Gordon was the direct cause
of a sudden and unusual pattern of behavior in the
coastal hydrodynamics along the coast of Cadiz. Be-
tween 21 and 22 August 2012, low-severity swell (Hs ’
1m) and high peak periods (Tp’ 14 s) reached the coast
of Cadiz. This sea state induced high-energy rip currents
throughout this area, whose strength compromised the
safety of bathers on the coast forcing emergency actions
to be taken by the Cadiz Rescue Department.
This atypical behavior in coastal currents is attributed to
an added amount of external energy, produced by the
passage of the hurricane along the easternAtlantic Ocean.
Radical changes in the incoming wave spectral energy
were observed, before and after the cyclone event. The
aim of this article is to present the methodology used to
generate, propagate, and interact with the waves resulting
from Hurricane Gordon’s approach toward the surf zone
and is based on a coupled system of numerical models.
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This manuscript is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the characteristics of the synoptic wind and
instrumental data, which have been used as forcing for
the Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN) numerical
model (Zijlema 2010) and validation, respectively, paying
special attention to the adaptation of high-resolution
wind fields associated with hurricanes. Section 3 de-
scribes the use and implementation of both the SWAN
and MOPLA (taken from the Spanish acronym for
wave propagation model, current, and morphodynamics
evolution of beaches) models (Gonzalez et al. 2007).
Section 4 presents the numerical wave propagation as-
sociated with Hurricane Gordon as it made its way to-
ward the coast of Cadiz. In section 5, MOPLA’s wave
height and breaking current results following the prop-
agation waves using SWAN to the coastal area are
presented and discussed. Finally, in section 6 some rel-
evant conclusions are drawn.
2. Input data and models
While Hurricane Gordon moved across the northeast
Atlantic, several wave and wind measurements were
acquired at different coastal and ocean locations. This
information is crucial to our understanding and repro-
ducing the generation, evolution, and performance of
these variables on the days before, during, and after the
storm. This section presents the general characteristics
of instrumental data and numerical output that describe
the wave and wind fields, respectively. This dataset is
used both as forcing for the SWAN numerical model
and for its validation. In addition, this section presents
the preprocessing of wind fields, especially as related to
the hurricane, for an appropriate implementation within
the SWAN model.
a. Bathymetry
The bathymetry implemented in this study results
from the integration of high-resolution bathymetry
charts 443, 444, and 445 of the Spanish Navy Hydro-
graphic Service, as well as General Bathymetric Chart
of the Oceans (GEBCO) data, which cover the spatial
domain 258–438N and 658–58W. This domain comprises
a coastline of about 100km (see Fig. 2), including the en-
tire coast of Cadiz from the city of Sanlucar de Barrameda
to the north to the city of Tarifa to the south.
b. Measurements data
In Spain, the Ports Agency manages different ocean-
ographic measurement sensors located both in deep and
shallow waters. The first measurement campaign started
in 1981 within the REMRO (from the Spanish acronym
for wave buoy network) program, which included 21
scalar buoys moored in deep waters. In late 1987, a new
campaign started, incorporating directional and weather
information and constituting a real-time measurement
network that combined REDCOS (from the Spanish
acronym for coastal buoy network) and REDMAR
(from the Spanish acronym for tide gauge network) data
(Ruiz et al. 1995). These buoys were installed as a per-
manentmeasurement network and record real-time series
of meteorological–ocean parameters, providing the lon-
gest instrumental database for Spain. Buoy records in-
clude time series of wave elevations abovemean sea level,
wave height, and period and directional components, such
as lift, roll, pitch, and yaw. Currently, this network has 25
FIG. 1. Best track for Hurricane Gordon, August 2012.
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stations, 14 of which are Triaxys directional buoys and 11
of which are scalar Waverider buoys.
In this study, these real-time wave data are used both
as forcing and validation for wave propagation models.
Table 1 provides details on the mooring locations asso-
ciated with the seven buoys used in the analysis (see Fig.
2), which were in the vicinity of Hurricane Gordon’s
track, both in open water and coastal areas around the
Canary Islands and Cadiz. All of the instruments mea-
sured the wave time series associated with Hurricane
Gordon during August 2012.
c. Midresolution wind data
The study of wave climate conditions requires that wind
information be used as forcing within ocean and wave
propagation models. In fact, the quality and performance
of the wave reanalysis models is conditioned by the quality
of the atmospheric surface winds (Reguero et al. 2012),
usually measured at 10m above mean sea level. This re-
quirement, and the inconvenience of having only both
FIG. 2. Bathymetry provided by GEBCO for the 258–438N and 658–58W area. Insets (a),(b) show high-resolution bathymetry and
locations of the buoys used in this study (red points).
TABLE 1. Mooring buoy IDs, names, depths, and locations of the
seven buoys used for the numerical simulation ofHurricaneGordon
and validation.
ID Station Depth h (m) Lat (8N) Lon (8W)
P1 Sevilla 10 36.740 6.480
P2 Tenerife exterior 710 28.000 16.580
P3 Gran Canaria exterior 780 28.200 15.800
P4 Golfo de Cadiz exterior 450 36.480 6.970
P5 Santa Cruz 56 28.460 16.230
P6 Granadilla 22 28.090 16.470
P7 Coastal Cadiz 22 36.500 6.330
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sparse and historically limited records measured from
buoys, has contributed over the past few years to the in-
cremental use of reanalysis numerical databases. These
databases provide homogeneous spatial and temporal re-
cords for wind fields all around the globe. Thismakes them
suitable to be used as forcing for any wave generation–
propagation model. However, global atmospheric circu-
lation models exhibit low- to midtemporal (between 3 and
6h) and spatial (between 0.78 and 2.58) resolutions, which
does not allow for adequate reproduction of smaller-scale
events, such as hurricanes and typhoons (Mınguez et al.
2012).
Currently, the most commonly available global wind
reanalysis databases are (i) the 40-yr European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-
Analysis (ERA-40) database from 1957 to 2002), (ii) the
ECMWF Interim Re-Analysis (ERA-Interim) database
from 1979 to 2013, (iii) the National Centers for Envi-
ronmental Prediction (NCEP) and the Climate Forecast
SystemReanalysis (CFSR) for a 31-yr period (from 1979
to 2009) (Saha et al. 2010), (iv) the Japanese 25-yr Re-
analysis (JRA-25) database from 1979 to the present,
and (v) the NCEP–National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR) reanalysis project (Kalnay et al. 1996),
from 1948 up to the present. Each of these databases
considers different simplifications to the physical processes
involved, as well as different spatial resolutions.
In this study, the 6-hERA-Interimmidresolution (1.58 3
1.58 mesh resolution) wind reanalysis database is selected
for three main reasons: (i) it is particularly suitable for
users with limited data processing resources, (ii) it is
available from the ECMWF Data Server at no charge for
research usage, and (iii) it exemplifies the fusion technique
between midresolution and high-resolution wind fields
(see section 2e), as an essential part of the methodology
presented in this study. However, the methodology pre-
sented is fully applicable regardless of the midresolution
hindcast wind data used.
d. Hurricane high-resolution wind data
In recent times, most of the studies that numerically
have evaluated the generation of waves during hurricane
events, such as Smith and Resio (1999), Palmsten and
Sallenger (2001), Powell et al. (2010), Bunya et al. (2010),
Dietrich et al. (2010, 2011), or Kennedy et al. (2011), have
used information from theH*WINDdatabase developed
by Powell et al. (1998), which provides high-resolution
wind and pressure fields for most hurricane events re-
corded since 1993. This database provides wind fields that
can be used, with some adjustments, as forcing for wave
propagation and storm surge models.
However, the database does not contain high-resolution
wind fields associated with Hurricane Gordon (2012)
because the location of this event was beyond the limits
of the H*WIND project. For this reason, in this paper we
use wind and pressure fields based on the Hydromet-
Rankin Vortex analytical model presented by Holland
(1980, 2008) and Bretschneider (1990). This model has
already been implemented and validated using data from
buoys and satellite-borne synthetic aperture radar during
several hurricane historical events, such as in Lehner
et al. (2000), Silva et al. (2002), Powell et al. (2010), or
Diaz-Hernandez et al. (2012). Figure 3 shows the mea-
sured wind speed and pressure time series data (Haeseler
2012) at meteorological stations Ponta Delgada and
Santa Maria, located in the Azores Islands, and its com-
parison with results obtained from the parametric model
during Hurricane Gordon. Note the agreement between
instrumental measurements and the parametric model.
e. Integration of medium- and high-resolution
wind fields
As discussed in section 2b, themain drawback of using
wind fields from global reanalyses is in their low spa-
tiotemporal resolution, which does not allow us to ap-
propriately reproduce smaller-scale phenomena with
a three-dimensional geometry, such as hurricanes. Note
that the morphological characteristics (eye, maximum
gradient winds, and asymmetry due to its translational
speed) of these events are concentrated within a square
area not exceeding 100 km in length. To solve this
problem, the present study proposed coupling, inte-
gration, and fusion of midresolution wind fields from the
ERA-Interim database with high-resolution data ob-
tained from the parametric model. A similar blending
technique was used by Chao et al. (2005) to unify Global
Forecast System (GFS) and high-resolution wind data
from a hurricane prediction model (Geophysical Fluid
Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL). The aim here was to
adapt forcing data for the SWAN wave propagation
model, including more realistic wind fields throughout
the numerical domain. For the successful combination
of both datasets, spatial identification of the threshold of
integration between both data sources is required. This
selection guarantees a smooth, continuous, and non-
abrupt transition in terms of wind speeds and directions.
This task is performed by considering a radial wind de-
cay function, which is applied on the outer edge of the













where a is a factor that defines the decaying slope of the
wind gradient, L is the radius of the onset threshold
decay function measured from the center of the hurri-
cane, and x is the radial distance within L , x , (aL).
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Figure 4 shows an example of the variation of the decay
function presented in this study. This function must be
applied radially with respect to the hurricane center
position and multiplied by the high-resolution wind
field.
After different sensitivity tests and some adjustments
to the wind-merging limit, a standard value ofL5 58was
used in this study because it resembles the domain of
dimensions 108 3 108 proposed by the H*WIND pro-
ject; and corresponds to the average distance within
which wind gradient values commonly decay to 5% of
the maximum hurricane wind speed and are equivalent
to the area of influence (AOI) for each storm defined
by Chao et al. (2005). Additionally, values of a between
1 , a , 2 yield an adequate wind fusion and sufficient
numerical stability for the SWAN wave propagation
model.
Once high-resolution wind fields are modified by the
radial decay function, they can replace the midresolution
wind fields. Figure 5 shows an example of the compara-
tive results between the midresolution wind fields for
19 August 2012 at 1100 LT and after merging the high-
resolution wind field through the decay function.
It is noteworthy that prior to merging both wind field
databases, the midresolution database must be inter-
polated to a finer mesh (e.g., with a spatial resolution of
Dx 5 Dy 5 0.058), and temporarily downscaled to a 1-h
time step in order to obtain consistent spatial–temporal
homogeneous wind forcing. Additionally, this technique
allows quantification of the spectral wave energy asso-
ciated with hurricanes, by forcing the model with and
without themerged high-resolution hurricane wind fields.
Note that we have used a simple parametric model for
blending the TC winds because there were no opera-
tional wind data for Hurricane Gordon; however, for
operational purposes it would be better to use the ana-
lyzed and forecast wind from operational forecast cen-
ters, such as the operational algorithm designed in the
U.S. Navy (Sampson et al. 2010, 2013).
3. Numerical models SWAN and MOPLA:
Description and implementation
This section briefly describes the equations used in
and the implementation of the SWAN (Booij et al. 1999)
and MOPLA (Gonzalez et al. 2007) models, presenting
FIG. 3. (top) Pressure and (bottom) wind speed time series obtained from (left) Ponta Delgada and (right) Santa
Maria during Hurricane Gordon: weather measurement stations (dots) and the Hydromet-Rankin Vortex model
(continuous line).
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the design of the numerical domains that are based on
coastal and bathymetry data.
a. SWAN model
The SWAN model predicts the evolution in time and
space of the wave action spectrum considering the rel-
ative frequency and wave direction. It is governed by the













where the terms of the left side of (2) correspond to the
change in wave actionN over time t and spread in space,
with $ being the gradient operator in the geographic
area, s related to the wave period 2p/T, Cg the speed of
the wave group, and U the current vector field. The
SWAN model is able to reproduce adequately the phe-
nomena of refraction and shoaling along the wave
propagation from deep water to the coastal zone by
considering the rate of change in the phase Cs and spin
rate Cu, according to ›s and ›u, respectively (Ris et al.
1999). The term Stot represents wave growth induced
by wind action on the surface of the ocean, including
whitecap dissipation, wave breaking, and bottom friction.
In the present study, we have used the unstructured
mesh version of the SWAN model by Zijlema (2010),
which allows optimizing computational resources. It
is noteworthy that the use of SWAN is not recom-
mended for process analysis of wave propagation at
a scale smaller than a wavelength (i.e., for higher-
resolution processes).
To carry out the numerical simulation of Hurricane
Gordon, a rectangular domain covering 258–438N
and 658–58W was selected. Coastline and bathymetric
information was gathered, respectively, from National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
shoreline–coastline data and the GEBCO database
with a resolution of 0.58. In an attempt to optimize
the number of triangular elements associated with
the unstructured mesh, without losing the definition
of high-resolution hurricane wind fields, the mesh
was designed so that it concentrated its elements along
the hurricane path, as shown in Fig. 6. The minimum
element size all over the hurricane track is approxi-
mately 0.058.
This philosophy of adapting the mesh resolution
based on the hurricane track was developed by Popinet
et al. (2010). In particular, they used a quadtree-
adaptive discretization technique by ensuring the ade-
quate description of the high-resolution hurricane wind
fields, which decreased the computational times by be-
tween one and two orders of magnitude.
FIG. 4. Radial decay function affecting the high-resolution wind field, for L 5 58 and different
values of parameter a.
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b. MOPLA model
The MOPLA model (Gonzalez et al. 2007) is a nu-
merical tool that allows the study of the morphological
evolution of coastal areas. It is based on the study of in-
dividual processes of waves, currents, and sediment
transport in a 2D horizontal (2DH) domain. The model
consists of three coupled models: the wave transfor-
mation model (OLUCA), a vertically averaged wave
current module (COPLA), and a sediment transport and
morphological evolution module (EROS). In the present
study, we have used only the first two models: OLUCA
and COPLA.
OLUCA is a phase-averaged wave propagation model
that allows the modeling of high-resolution coastal af-
fects (at a resolution not supported by SWAN) such
as refraction, shoaling, diffraction, and breaking. The
model is capable of considering weakly nonlinear effects
FIG. 5. Example for the fusion work related to wind fields (m s21): (a) midresolution (ERA-Interim) and (b) mid- 1 high-resolution
(ERA-Interim 1 parametric model) at 1100 UTC 19 Aug 2012.
FIG. 6. Spatial domain related to the unstructured triangular mesh for the SWAN model at 258–438N and 658–58W.
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associated with shallow waters through the propagation
of wave directional spectra over a real bathymetry zone.
Additionally, the model includes bottom friction and
wave-breaking dissipation effects. It is based on the
parabolic approximation of the mild slope equation,
initially proposed by Kirby and Dalrymple (1983) and
Kirby and Ozkan (1994), and it is implemented in a reg-
ular grid under a numerical finite-difference scheme:




where C is the phase speed of the wave, Cg is the group
speed, s is the angular frequency, and h is the free-
surface displacement. The model includes different ap-
proximations of surf wave breaking proposed by Battjes
and Janssen (1978), Thornton and Guza (1986), and
Rattanapitikon and Shibayama (1998). The OLUCA
model is an efficient coastal engineering tool because
it requires very low computational resources (a regular
4-GB RAM PC).
COPLA solves the vertical integration equations
of mass conservation and momentum in the 2DH
field, obtaining nearshore currents induced by irregular
breaking waves, through the assimilation of radiation
stress maps obtained by the OLUCA model. The model
is able to reproduce wave–current interaction, taking into
account roughness and turbulent fluctuations (eddy vis-
cosity) related to wave breaking. The two-dimensional
COPLA model is derived from the classical Navier–
Stokes equations, which are integrated in the vertical
dimension and averaged over a period of time (in the
phase of the waves). This scheme uses a coordinate sys-
tem referenced to the mean sea level. The resulting ex-














































where H 5 h 1 h is the depth (free surface h and depth
h), U is the velocity component in the x dimension, V is
the velocity component in the y dimension, Sxx and Syy are
the radiation stresses in each direction, r is the water
density, g is the gravitational acceleration constant,C is the
Chezy friction parameter, and  is the eddy viscosity term.
Bathymetry maps were digitized and their geographic
coordinates converted into metric coordinates with re-
spect to the Mercator projections in the 1984 revision of
the World Geodetic System (WGS84), universal trans-
verse Mercator (UTM), for 308 and 298S. This also in-
cludes detailed bathymetry information for the beaches
of La Barrosa, Conil, El Palmar, Zahara, Barbate, and
Zahara in Cadiz.
Figure 7 shows (i) the bathymetry integration of dif-
ferent databases on the same mesh, interpolated for
a resolution of 25m3 25m, (ii) the fourmeshes designed
for the OLUCA and COPLA models, and (iii) the loca-
tion of the corresponding wave coupling points. Note that
topography and bathymetry points are referenced with
respect to the average of the lowest spring tides.
4. Numerical wave propagation associated with
Hurricane Gordon
a. Introduction
The third generation of the SWAN model (GEN3)
(Janssen 1989) for wave growth model forced by wind
action is used because, as mentioned in Huang et al.
(2013), it provides better results for stronger winds above
100kmh21 in comparison with the approach by Komen
and Hasselmann (1984). The simulation performed with
the SWANmodel provides output files as maps ofHs,Tp,
u, wind speed W, and wind direction b, as well as wave
spectra at any point within the numerical domain. Section
4b presents 2DH map results, which diagnose the be-
havior of waves and wind in geographic and temporal
domains during the hurricane event. Section 4c presents
time series graphs of wave parameters obtained with
the SWAN model simulation compared with buoy data.
Finally, section 4d analyzes and discusses the changes
undergone by the wave spectra off the coast of Cadiz,
through the direct comparison of both alternatives, i.e.
with and without high-resolution wind field merging.
b. Simulation of Hurricane Gordon (2012)
A SWAN model simulation was performed using a
nonstationary wind forcing, which reproduces the crea-
tion, evolution, propagation, and dissipation of Hurri-
cane Gordon from 10 until 28 August 2012. A time step
of 10min (Dt 5 10) was selected to ensure the stability
and convergence of the model.
Figure 8 shows the evolution of significant wave
heights (Hs) and peak periods (Tp) at different times.
Note how Hs evolves as Hurricane Gordon moves,
reaching a maximum value of Hs 5 12m in the area
adjacent to the track of the hurricane. Fortunately, this
extreme, significant wave-height increment near the
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center of the hurricane does not reach the coastal area of
Cadiz; only a low-energy swell Hs , 2m reaches the
Gulf of Cadiz.
Regarding the peak-period evolution, Fig. 8 also
shows the translation of the hurricane toward the east,
where the peak period increased considerably. It is
worth noting that from 20 August 2012, the growth of
peak periods propagated toward the Gulf of Cadiz,
where the presence of periods aboveTp. 12 s is evident,
and finally reached the coast of Cadiz. After this time,
peak periods decreased slowly from 21 to 24 August
2012 to the usual peak periods in the Gulf of Cadiz of
around Tp 5 5 s.
c. Validation of numerical data
In this section, the validation of the SWAN model in
terms of Hs and Tp is performed by comparing its nu-
merical results with instrumental data from ocean
buoys. As discussed in section 2, seven time-series
measurements from buoys located within the the Ca-
nary Islands and in the Gulf of Cadiz were obtained. All
buoys provide continuous records of hourly information
associated with wave spectral parameters, except for the
Gulf of Cadiz buoy, which only measured wave data
during 24 August 2012.
Figures 9 and 10 show the time series of Hs and Tp
modeled and measured at the selected stations in the
Canary Islands and theGulf of Cadiz areas, respectively.
Coefficients of determination (R2) were calculated for
all the buoys with values between 0.57 and 0.92 for Hs,
between 0.63 and 0.99 for Tp, and of 0.92 for the mean
wave direction at the Cadiz buoy (regardless of the se-
ries, which have few points of comparison).
Results from Fig. 9 show the numerical representation
of the significant wave height and its evolution over time
for the four stations located in the Canary Islands. In this
zone, the possible influence of the hurricane is practi-
cally nonexistent because Hs remains around 1.5m.
With regard to the possible influence of the hurricane
on the peak period in the Canary Islands, the general
trend provided by the numerical model is shown to be
appropriate. However, one can note that for the Gran
Canaria and Santa Cruz buoys, the instruments recorded
increases in Tp beginning on 16 August 2012, especially
at the Gran Canaria buoy. This sudden increase in Tp is
due to the influence of the swell generated by the hur-
ricane. However, SWAN is not able to reproduce such
increases, probably because it is unable to properly
manage the wave front turning due to the diffraction
from the island of Tenerife, which acts as a natural
FIG. 7. Bathymetry and numerical meshes used by the MOPLA model for analysis of waves and currents along the coast of Cadiz.
Points 1–4 correspond to wave coupling locations.
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blocking element for waves coming from the northwest,
and provides shelter for the area between Tenerife and
the island ofGranCanaria, which is precisely where these
two buoys are located. This limitation of the SWAN
model is well known and is discussed in the model de-
velopment documents (Zijlema 2010). This shadow effect
can be perfectly seen in Fig. 11, where the position of the
outer Gran Canaria buoy is also shown (red dot).
FIG. 8. Evolution of (left)Hs and (right) Tp for HurricaneGordon obtained with the SWANmodel for (from top to bottom) September
2012 (hour in UTC/day): 1200/17, 0800/18, 0900/19, 0000/20, 2000/20, and 1600/21. The map coordinates run from 248 to 448N and from 108
to 658W and the color scales from 0 to 15m and from 0 to 20 s.
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FIG. 9. Validation results for (left) Hs and (right) Tp for the SWAN model (continuous line) and the buoy
instrumental data (dots) from the Canary Islands for 1–30Aug (x axis): (from top to bottom) Tenerife Sur, Gran
Canaria, Santa Cruz, and Granadilla. The y axis runs from 0 to 4.5m for Hs and from 0 to 16 s for Tp. The
coefficient of determination (R2) is given in each panel. Dates are in day/month format.
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Figure 10 shows the wave evolution for the Seville and
Cadiz buoys. The SWAN model is able to follow the
evolution of Hs for Hurricane Gordon, showing magni-
tude increases from 19 August, which reach a maximum
of 1.5m that agrees with the buoy measurements. We
can conclude that the energy contribution of Hurricane
Gordon to the Gulf of Cadiz occurred aroundHs 5 1m,
because, as shown in Fig. 10, the Hs values before and
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but for (from top to bottom) Sevilla, Golfo de Cadiz, and Cadiz with buoy instrumental data from the Gulf of Cadiz.
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after the event were about 0.5m, which coincides with
the observations from civil protection, local police, and
Red Cross personnel (Aparicio Florido et al. 2013).
Regarding the evolution of the peak period for the
same dates, the buoy records register a sharp rise in peak
periods. 12 s, reaching a maximum of Tp 5 14 s during
21 August 2012. This sudden increase reached its max-
imum within a few hours and dropped finally to normal
values (of around Tp 5 5 s) 3 days later. This behavior is
well reflected by the SWANmodel, which shows an even
more abrupt change than that recorded by the buoys,
but manages to reproduce the generation of the low-
energy swell sea state observed in the Gulf of Cadiz.
Finally, Fig. 12 shows the validation of the mean wave
propagation direction related to the Cadiz buoy, where
westerlies are the predominant direction toward the
coast of Cadiz prior to Hurricane Gordon. A sudden
change of u 5 608 to the south occurs due to the hurri-
cane with a normalization of the mean conditions during
the three following days.
d. Analysis of the spectral changes due to Hurricane
Gordon
This section shows the analysis of the spectral in-
formation recorded by the numerical model at the Cadiz
buoy (point 3 in Fig. 7), which corresponds to the cou-
pling point between the SWAN and MOPLA models.
Point 3 is located at 36.1318N, 6.4548W, over a depth of
approximately 30m. Wave data at this point are con-
sidered representative of the wave climate in the in-
termediate waters of the Gulf of Cadiz. As mentioned
previously, the SWAN model provides nonstationary
directional energy spectra before and after the hurricane
event. These wave spectra data at point 3 are used to
force the MOPLA model for the numerical evaluation
of hydrodynamics in the surf zone. To evaluate the tem-
poral evolution of the swell and growth in peak periods
produced by the hurricane, Fig. 13 shows the temporal
evolution of the spectral information (integrated along
the directional dimension) at point 3 for two differ-
ent SWAN model simulations: (i) taking into account
wind forcing of midresolution (ERA-Interim) 1 high-
resolution wind (vortex model) and (ii) considering
only medium-resolution (ERA-Interim) data (i.e., with-
out including the presence of the hurricane). Figure 13a
shows a significant increase in the wave spectrum toward
higher periods, reaching a limit of Tp 5 14 s with a clear
energy concentration that dissipates or diminishes over
the next 3–4 days after the hurricane.
5. Numerical propagation of waves and currents in
the coastal zone of Cadiz
a. Introduction
This section presents the numerical analysis of hy-
drodynamics in the surf zone along the coast of Cadiz by
analyzing the behavior of waves and currents on the
FIG. 11. Example of peak period (s) spatial spread in the Canary Islands during Hurricane Gordon with data from the Gran Canaria buoy
(red dot): (left) 0000 UTC 20 Aug, (middle) 2000 UTC 20 Aug, and (right) 1600 UTC 21 Aug 2012.
FIG. 12. Evolution of the average direction of wave propagation
u at the Cadiz coastal buoy (dots) and its comparison with the
SWANmodel results (line) for 1–30Aug (x axis). The coefficient of
determination (R2) is also shown.
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beach, before and after Hurricane Gordon. Two nu-
merical models were used for this task: the nearshore
wave propagation model (MOPLA) and the wave-
breaking currents model (COPLA). Figure 7 shows
the limits of the numerical meshes designed used for the
propagation of waves toward the coastal area. These
take into consideration (i) the mean wave direction re-
corded during the second half of August, (ii) the coast-
line continuity, and (iii) the maximum resolution of the
mesh based on the computational limitations of the
model. Their spatial resolution is Dx 5 Dy 5 50m and
the initial depth of the wave propagation was taken
around h 5 40m. The simulations were forced with
hourly spectral wave time series obtained from the
SWAN model at four control points (shown in Fig. 7).
We took into consideration sea level variations by re-
constructing the astronomical tide using data from the
Bonanza tide gauge (36.808N, 6.348W). A total of 332
sea states, from 1700 UTC 12 August to 1200 UTC
26 August) were simulated, obtaining the evolution of
waves and currents all along the coastline.
Note that this analysis has not been quantitatively vali-
dated due to the lack of measurements along the coast.
However, a qualitative analysis was performed based
on the report submitted by Aparicio Florido et al. (2013),
where a catalogof oblique aerial photographswas collected
during emergency events recorded in the beach in Conil de
la Frontera (provided by civil protection personnel).
b. Results of waves and currents at coast
For comparison purposes, Fig. 14 shows a spatial in-
tegration of maps of currents along the Cadiz coastline
at two different instants: (i) just before the hurricane
event and (ii) after the arrival of the swell sea state in-
duced by Hurricane Gordon. It can be seen that the
currents before the arrival of the 20 August 2012 event
did not exceed 0.05m s21, which can be considered safe
for bathing. However, when the swell associated with
FIG. 13. The 10–26 Aug 2012 evolution of the energy spectrum of periods (shading, s) and the peak period (blue line, s) at location
3 (36.1318N, 6.4548W) for (a) mid- 1 high-resolution winds and (b) only midresolution winds without the inserted vortex.
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higher periods reached the coast of Cadiz, the currents
induced by wave breaking along the coast underwent a
dramatic increase, reaching average hourly longitudinal-
current values . 0.5m s21, and maximum instantaneous
values close to 1.0m s21 in certain zones. It should be
noted the presence of rip currents (indicated by black
circles in Fig. 14) is represented by the change in wave
direction shown in Fig. 12. These values are consistent
FIG. 14. Map of currents along the coast of Cadiz at two different instants: (a) prior the event of 1000 UTC 20 Aug and (b) after arrival of
the swell induced by Hurricane Gordon on 1000 UTC 21 Aug 2012. The current scale runs from 0.00 to 0.32m s21.
FIG. 15. Picture of a rip current observed along the coast of Conil de la Fontera during a swell event that
occurred on 21 Aug 2012. (Source: Civil Protection Conil de la Fontera.)
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with the observations of civil protection personnel at
Conil de la Frontera city (see photo in Fig. 15), where the
safety for bathing was clearly compromised. This sort of
analysis could be easily used to restrict swimming at the
beach, following the operational guidance for safe Eu-
ropean beaches published by the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA 2005).
Finally, Fig. 16 shows the temporal and spatial evo-
lution of (i) significant wave heights at the breaking
point, (ii) the current velocity, and (iii) the average di-
rection of the current during the event. In the top panel,
one can see that the change inHs produced by the swell
created by Hurricane Gordon is about 2m, which cor-
responds to breaking-limit conditions. Second, it can
also be observed that the current speed and angle (Fig.
16, middle and bottom) show well-defined packets of
high-energy currents along the coast of Cadiz with
speeds above 0.5m s21 associated with abrupt changes
of the wave current angle from 508 to 1508. This is a clear
indication of the presence of high-energy rip currents.
6. Conclusions
This study reproduces the generation, propagation,
and interaction at the coast of sea states generated by
Hurricane Gordon during the second half of August
2012. The study involved the coupling of different ana-
lytical and numerical tools and databases of different
spatial and temporal scales. It shows the usefulness of
using parametric models to provide an adequate defi-
nition of high-resolution winds associated with hurri-
canes similar to Gordon, and it presents an easy-to-use
FIG. 16. Spatial–temporal evolution of (top) significant wave height (m) at the breaking point, (middle) the current velocity (m s21), and
(bottom) the average direction (8N) of the current along the coast of Cadiz during Hurricane Gordon.
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technique for its integration with midresolution (ERA-
Interim) wind fields.
The SWAN model has proven to be a versatile and
reliable tool for performing studies on the generation
and propagation of waves associated with hurricane
events, specifically for: (i) conducting a nonstationary
run, (ii) using adaptive and irregular meshes, (iii) in-
cluding high-resolution wind fields, and (iv) using real
geographic and bathymetry charts.
The study demonstrated that coupling the SWAN and
MOPLAmodels for wave propagation in the surf zone is
possible. This allows us to obtain the magnitude and
direction of flow patterns associated with hurricane
waves breaking toward the coast.
Regarding the Hurricane Gordon event, we conclude
that it produced waves ofHs 5 1.5m and Tp 5 14 s in an
unusual and sudden span of a few hours. These sea state
conditions interacted with the coast of Cadiz, inducing
strong currents (.0.5m s21) and dangerous rip currents
that compromised the safety of bathers.
This paper provides the appropriate framework for
civil protection agencies, especially those located in
any geographical area where hurricane events occur, to
implement an operational system coupled with early
hurricane warning systems. This methodology can be
adapted as an operational system of hurricane effects
along any coastline. This information is crucial for
making informed decisions about safety plans, coastline
warning systems, bathing limitations, and responses to
cases of emergency situations.
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